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A Note From Danica
Today's demands are constant on us. From endless emails to deadlines and
growing to-do lists, there are more reasons now, than ever, to give your team
powerful tools to reduce stress and uplevel their performance. 

These programs were developed based on scientific outcomes of meditation
like increased happiness, productivity, flexible decision-making and
resilience. They are designed specifically to help employees and executives
significantly reduce daily stress, so they can return to work with renewed
passion, clarity, creativity and focus. 

If you're looking for a practice to help your employees perform at the top of
their professional game, you're in the right place. 

Thank you so much for taking time to consider our Mindfulness at Work
offerings. 

We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Danica Trapara



Danica is a certified meditation teacher and the founder of The
Sit Studio, a consulting practice focused on training in
mindfulness and meditation. Her mission is to make meditation
simple, accessible, and easy to adopt into modern life.

Danica was formally trained in New York City where she received
her 400 Hour Meditation Teacher certification, has trained with
Google's SIYLI Program, and is a certified Health Coach through
the Institute for Integrative Nutrition (IIN). 

Prior to starting The Sit Studio, Danica worked in the tech
industry with several brands in the health and wellness space
and received her bachelor's degree from the Ivey Business School
at Western University.

Danica has led meditations for PwC, TD Bank, Indigo, Soul Cycle,
and Samsung to name a few. She also teaches classes at Hoame,
Toronto's largest modern meditation studio.

About Danica



The Sit Studio Method is a science-backed and practical approach to help you
incorporate meditation into your busy life. Your team will develop and sustain

practices to gain more energy, become more productive, improve focus and
clarity, and ultimately — reach their full potential. 

Current and Past Clients



The Basics Program

Ongoing or standalone 20-30 minute sessions
designed to cover the fundamentals of meditation
and mindfulness in the workplace. Clients can then
move into a regular weekly session format
comprised of short lessons and guided meditations.

Key Topics: 

• Managing stress
• Increasing focus
• Cultivating creativity + productivity
• Mindfulness-based communication 
• Improving decision making



The Signature Program

Introduce your employees and your company to
meditation and mindfulness at work in this 4-week
introductory program. Includes 4 x 30-minute
weekly or bi-weekly sessions, virtual or in person.

Key Topics:

• An introduction to meditation
• Science-backed benefits of meditation
• Tools for maintaining a practice
• Mindful habits for health + happiness
• Stress busting techniques



Keynote and Guided
Meditation 

A 45 minute standalone session on meditation,
mindfulness at work, or specific wellness-related
topic. 

These sessions are designed to be a fun, interactive
and educational mindfulness-based experience. 

Common Topics:

• Mindfulness in the workplace
• Managing stress with meditation
• Self-care and stress resiliency
• Peak performance through meditation
• Mindfulness-based leadership



Presentations are

communication tools that can

be used as demonstrations.

Presentations are

communication tools that can

be used as demonstrations.

Why Mindfulness in the Workplace Works

Improves
productivity

Cultivates
creativity

Increases
focus

Promotes
better sleep

Boosts
emotional

intelligence

Decreases
sick days

Lowers
anxiety and
depression

Removes
inflammation

in the body 

Reduces
procrastination

Less self-
judgement



Instagram

@nakdhealth

Website

www.thesitstudio.com

Email

info@thesitstudio.com

For pricing and other inquiries, please
contact us directly.

Get in Touch

https://www.instagram.com/nakdhealth/
http://www.begin-meditating.com/

